
Graduation STOP!
Take the top two College Career cards from the deck.
Choose your favorite, and place it faceup in front of  
you. That’s your job! Return the other card to the deck. 
Spin again, and move.

Graduation
STOPSTOP

Spin for Babies
STOP

1-3:  0 Babies
4-6:  1 Baby
7-8:  Twins

9-10:  Triplets
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ADULT ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.STOP! SPACES

WIN!

Night School
If you want to change your Career, pay 
the bank 100K to go to Night School. 
Take the top College Career card. If you 
want to keep it, place it faceup in front 
of you, and return your other Career 
card to the deck. Otherwise, keep your 
current Career card. 
Spin again, and move.

You love your current 
job!
Keep your current Career card. 
Spin again, and continue on 
the Life path.

ObjectObject
Hit the road for a roller-coaster life of adventure, family, unexpected surprises, and pets!The player with the most money at the endof the game wins!

Family STOP! Choose your path.

Family Path
Spin again, and head this 
way to have kids! 

You have other plans! 
Spin again, and continue on 

the Life path.

OR

OR

Get Married STOP! 
It’s your wedding day! 
Pop a peg in your car—that’s your new husband 
or wife!
Spin for cash gifts from everyone.  
Red? Collect 50K. Black? Collect 100K.
Spin again, and move.

Baby STOP!
Spin the spinner to see how many babies you’ve had. 
Pop the pegs into your car. 
Spin again, and move.

Retirement
When you reach the Retirement space, choose whether to go to 
the Millionaire Mansion or Countryside Acres. Park your car, kick 
back, and wait for everyone else to retire. Collect your retirement 
bonus from the bank.
1st to retire: Collect 400K 
2nd to retire: Collect 300K
3rd to retire: Collect 200K 
4th to retire: Collect 100K

The End of the Game  
Once everyone has retired, everyone pays their debts and adds 
up their wealth by doing the following:
1. Sell your houses.

Spin to find out how much they’re worth, and collect cash 
from the bank.

2. Collect 100K for each Action card you have.
3. Collect 100K for each Pet card you have.
4. Collect 50K for each baby you have. 
5. Pay the bank 60K for each loan you have. 
6. Count your cash! If you have the most, you win!
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Get 
Married

STOPSTOP

When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if you 
have moves left. Each STOP! space is different.

Family  
Path

Life Path

STOP

Out of money? Get a bank loan!
If you don’t have enough money to pay a debt or buy something, you 
must take out a bank loan. 
The banker gives you cash from the bank plus one bank loan certificate 
for every 50K you need to borrow. 
Pay the loan off at any time by returning each certificate to the bank 
along with 60K in cash. 
Any loans you have left at the end of the game will be taken off your 
final cash count. 

Night School STOP! Choose your path.

Safe 
Route

Risky 
Route

STOPSTOP

Risky STOP! Choose your path.

Risky Road
Spin again, and head this 

way to win—or lose—
big money. 

Safe Route
Spin again, and head this 
way to take the Safe Route. 
No big risks for you!
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New Rule
The player with the most action cards and the 
most pegs in their car wins — because life is 
about living to the fullest, with your favorite 
people along for the ride.

New Rule
Out of money? Get a bank loan. 

If your salary is above $60k, your salary guarantees 
your loan. Pay your loan off at any time. 

If you make less than $60k, you do not qualify for 
a traditional loan. Ask the banker for a Payday Loan. 
Pay the loan off at any time with interest by 
multiplying your original loan amount by 4.

1 in 4 Americans do not 
have any retirement savings 

Federal Reserve

Close to 70% of
Americans have 
less than $1,000 
in the bank!
Zippia

The Game of Life continues to perpetuate 
a false reality of life in America. Super™ 
is rewriting the rulebook to reflect what’s 
actually going on in 2022.

New Rule
Each player spins on the first round. The highest 
spinner begins the game with $200k, the lowest
spinner begins with no money, and everyone
else begins with $44k. We don't all begin on 
equal footing. 

Reality Check
The Declaration of Independence says we're all created 
equal — but it was John Adams who stepped in to clarify 
that it doesn't mean we all start out as equal: some are 
born into privilege, some are born into poverty. 

The median income per year in America is $44,225 — so 
however The Game of Life decided that everyone starts 
out with $200k is beyond us (Zippia).

It’s Time for a Rewrite

Reality Check
The Median 401(k) balance is just $35,345 — this 
doesn't buy you a golden bathtub in Millionaire 
Mansion (CNBC). While a 401(k) is one of the best 
retirement saving options, there are nearly 60% of 
Americans that do not have one (Personal Capital). 

Reality Check
63% of those with household incomes below $50k or 
have low or no credit have applied for credit and been 
denied. Moreover, 58% said they have been denied 
credit 1-3 times, and 42% indicated they have been 
denied 4 times or more (Super Internal Research 
Market Research).

Many Americans have to look to Payday Loans because 
they do not have access to lines of credit. These Payday 
Loans come with hefty interest rates, typically at 400% 
APR. For two-week loans, interest rates can range from 
390-to-780% APR. For shorter term loans, this could be 
even higher (Payday Loan Info).

New Rule
Are you kicking off with a car? Spin to find out. Even number 
spinners start with a car, those who spin an odd number 
start without. 

During gameplay, players with a car proceed traditionally, 
while those without a car move 1 space for every ‘2’ they 
spin. Ex. If a carless player spins 4, they only move 2 spaces.

Reality Check
We don’t all start life with a car dropped in our laps. 
Many Americans cannot afford a new car, let alone 
a used car with an average price of $33k (Autoweek).

New Rule
Rent's due! Every time you land on a 'house' 
space, pay $2k to the bank. 

You can choose to buy a house if you land 
on a 'house' space and have enough money, 
and no longer pay rent for the duration of 
the game.

Reality Check
In the Game of REAL Life, 49% of Americans say they 
couldn't cover a $400 emergency expense today 
(Economic Security Project).

Reality Check
According to Investopedia, middle-income 
parents will spend an average of $310,605 
by the time a child turns 17 between 2015 
and 2032.

New Rule
If you decide to get married, pay the bank 
$28k!...or take out a bank loan (if you qualify).

Reality Check
Weddings are a time for celebration, 
couples know they are never going to be 
break even with gifts. In 2021, the average 
cost of weddings was $28,000 (The Knot).

Reality Check
Just because you go to college 
doesn't mean get ahead in life.

Reality Check
The rules state that if you take the college path you 
will ‘be more likely to get a better-paying job’, but 
pre-school teachers in New York are required to have 
completed a Bachelor's Degree and the average 
salary is $36,180/year (ZipRecruiter). Alternatively, 
a crane operator in New York City earns $66k per year 
(and that's before overtime and holiday pay) 
(Indeed). 

The average tuition cost of a four-year, in-state 
college is $42k — the 2022 student loan forgiveness 
made a dent in the average $28,950 owed per 
borrower, but didn't pick up the entire bill (US News).

Graduation STOP!
Take the top two College Career cards from the deck.
Choose your favorite, and place it faceup in front of 
you. That’s your job! Return the other card to the deck. 
Spin again, and move.

Graduation
STOPSTOP

Spin for Babies
STOP

1-3: 0 Babies
4-6: 1 Baby
7-8: Twins

9-10: Triplets
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ADULT ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.STOP! SPACES

WIN!

Night School
If you want to change your Career, pay 
the bank 100K to go to Night School. 
Take the top College Career card. If you 
want to keep it, place it faceup in front 
of you, and return your other Career 
card to the deck. Otherwise, keep your 
current Career card. 
Spin again, and move.

You love your current 
job!
Keep your current Career card. 
Spin again, and continue on 
the Life path.

ObjectObject
Hit the road for a roller-coaster life of adventure, family, unexpected surprises, and pets!The player with the most money at the endof the game wins!

Family STOP! Choose your path.

Family Path
Spin again, and head this 
way to have kids! 

You have other plans! 
Spin again, and continue on 

the Life path.

OR

OR

Get Married STOP! 
It’s your wedding day! 
Pop a peg in your car—that’s your new husband 
or wife!
Spin for cash gifts from everyone. 
Red? Collect 50K. Black? Collect 100K.
Spin again, and move.

Baby STOP!
Spin the spinner to see how many babies you’ve had. 
Pop the pegs into your car. 
Spin again, and move.

Retirement
When you reach the Retirement space, choose whether to go to 
the Millionaire Mansion or Countryside Acres. Park your car, kick 
back, and wait for everyone else to retire. Collect your retirement 
bonus from the bank.
1st to retire: Collect 400K
2nd to retire: Collect 300K
3rd to retire: Collect 200K
4th to retire: Collect 100K

The End of the Game  
Once everyone has retired, everyone pays their debts and adds 
up their wealth by doing the following:
1. Sell your houses.

Spin to find out how much they’re worth, and collect cash 
from the bank.

2. Collect 100K for each Action card you have.
3. Collect 100K for each Pet card you have.
4. Collect 50K for each baby you have. 
5. Pay the bank 60K for each loan you have. 
6. Count your cash! If you have the most, you win!  

®*
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Get
Married

STOPSTOP

When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if you 
have moves left. Each STOP! space is different.

Family 
Path

Life Path

STOP

Out of money? Get a bank loan!
If you don’t have enough money to pay a debt or buy something, you 
must take out a bank loan. 
The banker gives you cash from the bank plus one bank loan certificate 
for every 50K you need to borrow. 
Pay the loan off at any time by returning each certificate to the bank 
along with 60K in cash. 
Any loans you have left at the end of the game will be taken off your 
final cash count. 

Night School STOP! Choose your path.

Safe
Route

Risky
Route

STOPSTOP

Risky STOP! Choose your path.

Risky Road
Spin again, and head this 

way to win—or lose—
big money. 

Safe Route
Spin again, and head this 
way to take the Safe Route. 
No big risks for you!
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Give each player:

Split the cards into 
five decks, and put 
them next to the 
board.

Choose a banker.

Each player, choose your path.

Pop your pegs in your car, and tell everyone your 
pet’s name! Now you’re ready to start! 

SET IT UP!

THE BOARD SPACES

1 car and matching  
Spin to Win® token 

The first time you play, carefully remove the pegs from their frame.
If needed use an emery board or sandpaper to remove the excess plastic
from the pegs. Discard the frame after removing all the pegs.

House
cards

1 pink or
blue peg

1 pet
peg

200K

Action
cards

The banker gives you your salary when you pass over or land on 
a Payday space. 
If anyone runs out of money, the banker gives them a bank loan. 
See Out of money? Get a bank loan! for more info. 

Choose College?
You’ll be more likely to get a better 
paying job. 
Pay the bank 100K in tuition fees 
immediately. 

Choose Career?
You’ll get paid sooner.
Take the top two Career cards from 
the deck, choose your favorite, 
and place it faceup in front of you. 
That’s your job! Return the other 
card to the bottom of the deck.

1

2

4

5

3

Career
cards

College Career
cards

Pet
 cards

Twins

PAYDAY

STOPSTOP

PLAY!

On Your Turn

STOP!
When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if 
you have moves left. Each STOP! space is different. 
See STOP! SPACES on the back of this guide.

Payday
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on your 
Career or College Career card from the bank.

1

2

3

How to Win 
Move your car from start to retirement and experience all sorts of 
unexpected adventures. 
Once everyone’s retired, the wealthiest player wins!

Who Goes First
The youngest player goes first, and play moves to the left. 

Spin the spinner, and move that 
many spaces along the path. On 
your first turn, start on the career 
path you chose.

Where did you land?
Check out the Board Spaces section of this guide to see what 
to do when you land on a space.

Your turn ends, and the next player may spin!

Payday Spaces
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on 
your Career or College Career card from the bank. If 
you land on a Payday space, collect your salary 
AND take an additional 100K bonus!

Action Spaces
When you land here, take the top Action card from 
the deck, read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 
card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Pet Spaces
When you land here, draw the top Pet card from the 
deck. Read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 
card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Spin to Win® Spaces
1. When you land here, all players choose a number 

on the Spin to Win® wheel and place their token 
on that number. You get to put a second token 
(the silver one) on a second number. 

2. Spin the spinner until a number with a token on it 
comes up. That player wins 200K! 

Baby Spaces
When you land here, you’ve had a baby! Add as many 
pegs to your car as the space tells you. 

House Spaces
When you land here, you may choose to buy a house, 
sell a house, or do nothing. 
To buy a house: 
Take the top two House cards from the deck. Choose 
your favorite, and pay the bank the purchase price. 
Return the other card to the deck. 
You may own more than one house!
To sell a house:
Spin the spinner. Then look at the center of the 
spinner to see if your spin is red or black. Collect the 
sale price for that color, as listed on the House card, 
from the bank. Return the card to the deck.
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Graduation STOP!
Take the top two College Career cards from the deck.
Choose your favorite, and place it faceup in front of 
you. That’s your job! Return the other card to the deck. 
Spin again, and move.

Graduation
STOPSTOP

Spin for Babies
STOP

1-3: 0 Babies
4-6: 1 Baby
7-8: Twins

9-10: Triplets
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ADULT ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.STOP! SPACES

WIN!

Night School
If you want to change your Career, pay 
the bank 100K to go to Night School. 
Take the top College Career card. If you 
want to keep it, place it faceup in front 
of you, and return your other Career 
card to the deck. Otherwise, keep your 
current Career card. 
Spin again, and move.

You love your current 
job!
Keep your current Career card. 
Spin again, and continue on 
the Life path.

ObjectObject
Hit the road for a roller-coaster life of adventure, family, unexpected surprises, and pets!The player with the most money at the endof the game wins!

Family STOP! Choose your path.

Family Path
Spin again, and head this 
way to have kids! 

You have other plans! 
Spin again, and continue on 

the Life path.

OR

OR

Get Married STOP! 
It’s your wedding day! 
Pop a peg in your car—that’s your new husband 
or wife!
Spin for cash gifts from everyone. 
Red? Collect 50K. Black? Collect 100K.
Spin again, and move.

Baby STOP!
Spin the spinner to see how many babies you’ve had. 
Pop the pegs into your car. 
Spin again, and move.

Retirement
When you reach the Retirement space, choose whether to go to 
the Millionaire Mansion or Countryside Acres. Park your car, kick 
back, and wait for everyone else to retire. Collect your retirement 
bonus from the bank.
1st to retire: Collect 400K
2nd to retire: Collect 300K
3rd to retire: Collect 200K
4th to retire: Collect 100K

The End of the Game  
Once everyone has retired, everyone pays their debts and adds 
up their wealth by doing the following:
1. Sell your houses.

Spin to find out how much they’re worth, and collect cash 
from the bank.

2. Collect 100K for each Action card you have.
3. Collect 100K for each Pet card you have.
4. Collect 50K for each baby you have. 
5. Pay the bank 60K for each loan you have. 
6. Count your cash! If you have the most, you win!  
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Get
Married

STOPSTOP

When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if you 
have moves left. Each STOP! space is different.

Family 
Path

Life Path

STOP

Out of money? Get a bank loan!
If you don’t have enough money to pay a debt or buy something, you 
must take out a bank loan. 
The banker gives you cash from the bank plus one bank loan certificate 
for every 50K you need to borrow. 
Pay the loan off at any time by returning each certificate to the bank 
along with 60K in cash. 
Any loans you have left at the end of the game will be taken off your 
final cash count. 

Night School STOP! Choose your path.

Safe
Route

Risky
Route

STOPSTOP

Risky STOP! Choose your path.

Risky Road
Spin again, and head this 

way to win—or lose—
big money. 

Safe Route
Spin again, and head this 
way to take the Safe Route. 
No big risks for you!
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Reality checked
& rewritten by

REAL>
Graduation STOP!Take the top two College Career cards from the deck.

Choose your favorite, and place it faceup in front of 

you. That’s your job! Return the other card to the deck. 

Spin again, and move. Graduation

STOPSTOP

Spin for Babies

STOP
1-3: 0 Babies4-6: 1 Baby7-8: Twins9-10: Triplets
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ADULT ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.

STOP! SPACES

WIN!
Night SchoolIf you want to change your Career, pay 

the bank 100K to go to Night School. 
Take the top College Career card. If you 

want to keep it, place it faceup in front 
of you, and return your other Career 

card to the deck. Otherwise, keep your 
current Career card. Spin again, and move.

You love your current job!
Keep your current Career card. 
Spin again, and continue on 
the Life path.

Object
Object

Hit the road for a roller-coaster life of adventure, 

family, unexpected surprises, and pets!

The player with the most money at the end

of the game wins!

Family STOP! Choose your path.Family PathSpin again, and head this way to have kids! 
You have other plans! Spin again, and continue on the Life path.

OR

OR

Get Married STOP! It’s your wedding day! Pop a peg in your car—that’s your new husband 

or wife!Spin for cash gifts from everyone. 
Red? Collect 50K. Black? Collect 100K.

Spin again, and move.

Baby STOP!Spin the spinner to see how many babies you’ve had. 

Pop the pegs into your car. Spin again, and move.

RetirementWhen you reach the Retirement space, choose whether to go to 

the Millionaire Mansion or Countryside Acres. Park your car, kick 

back, and wait for everyone else to retire. Collect your retirement 

bonus from the bank.1st to retire: Collect 400K 2nd to retire: Collect 300K3rd to retire: Collect 200K 4th to retire: Collect 100K
The End of the Game  Once everyone has retired, everyone pays their debts and adds 

up their wealth by doing the following:
1. Sell your houses.Spin to find out how much they’re worth, and collect cash 

from the bank.2. Collect 100K for each Action card you have.

3. Collect 100K for each Pet card you have.

4. Collect 50K for each baby you have. 

5. Pay the bank 60K for each loan you have. 

6. Count your cash! If you have the most, you win!  
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Get Married

STOPSTOP

When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if you 

have moves left. Each STOP! space is different.

Family Path

Life Path

STOP

Out of money? Get a bank loan!
If you don’t have enough money to pay a debt or buy something, you 

must take out a bank loan. The banker gives you cash from the bank plus one bank loan certificate 

for every 50K you need to borrow. 
Pay the loan off at any time by returning each certificate to the bank 

along with 60K in cash. Any loans you have left at the end of the game will be taken off your 

final cash count. 

Night School STOP! Choose your path.

SafeRoute

RiskyRoute

STOPSTOP

Risky STOP! Choose your path.Risky RoadSpin again, and head this way to win—or lose—big money. 

Safe RouteSpin again, and head this way to take the Safe Route. No big risks for you!
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Give each player:

Split the cards into 
five decks, and put 
them next to the 
board.

Choose a banker.

Each player, choose your path.

Pop your pegs in your car, and tell everyone your 

pet’s name! Now you’re ready to start! 

SET IT UP!

THE BOARD SPACES

1 car and matching  
Spin to Win® token 

The first time you play, carefully remove the pegs from their frame.

If needed use an emery board or sandpaper to remove the excess plastic

from the pegs. Discard the frame after removing all the pegs.

House
cards

1 pink or
blue peg

1 pet
peg

200K

Action
cards

The banker gives you your salary when you pass over or land on 

a Payday space. 

If anyone runs out of money, the banker gives them a bank loan. 

See Out of money? Get a bank loan! for more info. 

Choose College?
You’ll be more likely to get a better 

paying job. 
Pay the bank 100K in tuition fees 

immediately. 

Choose Career?
You’ll get paid sooner.

Take the top two Career cards from 

the deck, choose your favorite, 

and place it faceup in front of you. 

That’s your job! Return the other 

card to the bottom of the deck.

1

2

4

5

3

Career
cards

College Career
cards

Pet
 cards

Twins

PAYDAY

STOPSTOP

PLAY!

On Your Turn

STOP!
When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if 

you have moves left. Each STOP! space is different. 

See STOP! SPACES on the back of this guide.

Payday
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on your 

Career or College Career card from the bank.

1

2

3

How to Win
Move your car from start to retirement and experience all sorts of 

unexpected adventures. 

Once everyone’s retired, the wealthiest player wins!

Who Goes First
The youngest player goes first, and play moves to the left. 

Spin the spinner, and move that 

many spaces along the path. On 

your first turn, start on the career 

path you chose.

Where did you land?
Check out the Board Spaces section of this guide to see what 

to do when you land on a space.

Your turn ends, and the next player may spin!

Payday Spaces
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on 

your Career or College Career card from the bank. If 

you land on a Payday space, collect your salary 

AND take an additional 100K bonus!

Action Spaces
When you land here, take the top Action card from 

the deck, read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 

card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Pet Spaces
When you land here, draw the top Pet card from the 

deck. Read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 

card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Spin to Win® Spaces
1. When you land here, all players choose a number 

on the Spin to Win® wheel and place their token 

on that number. You get to put a second token 

(the silver one) on a second number. 

2. Spin the spinner until a number with a token on it 

comes up. That player wins 200K! 

Baby Spaces
When you land here, you’ve had a baby! Add as many 

pegs to your car as the space tells you. 

House Spaces
When you land here, you may choose to buy a house, 

sell a house, or do nothing. 

To buy a house: 

Take the top two House cards from the deck. Choose 

your favorite, and pay the bank the purchase price. 

Return the other card to the deck. 

You may own more than one house!

To sell a house:

Spin the spinner. Then look at the center of the 

spinner to see if your spin is red or black. Collect the 

sale price for that color, as listed on the House card, 

from the bank. Return the card to the deck.
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Give each player:

Split the cards into 
five decks, and put 
them next to the 
board.

Choose a banker.

Each player, choose your path.

Pop your pegs in your car, and tell everyone your 

pet’s name! Now you’re ready to start! 

SET IT UP!

THE BOARD SPACES

1 car and matching  
Spin to Win® token 

The first time you play, carefully remove the pegs from their frame.

If needed use an emery board or sandpaper to remove the excess plastic

from the pegs. Discard the frame after removing all the pegs.

House
cards

1 pink or
blue peg

1 pet
peg

200K

Action
cards

The banker gives you your salary when you pass over or land on 

a Payday space. 

If anyone runs out of money, the banker gives them a bank loan. 

See Out of money? Get a bank loan! for more info. 

Choose College?
You’ll be more likely to get a better 

paying job. 
Pay the bank 100K in tuition fees 

immediately. 

Choose Career?
You’ll get paid sooner.

Take the top two Career cards from 

the deck, choose your favorite, 

and place it faceup in front of you. 

That’s your job! Return the other 

card to the bottom of the deck.

1

2

4

5

3

Career
cards

College Career
cards

Pet
 cards

Twins

PAYDAY

STOPSTOP

PLAY!

On Your Turn

STOP!
When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if 

you have moves left. Each STOP! space is different. 

See STOP! SPACES on the back of this guide.

Payday
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on your 

Career or College Career card from the bank.

1

2

3

How to Win
Move your car from start to retirement and experience all sorts of 

unexpected adventures. 

Once everyone’s retired, the wealthiest player wins!

Who Goes First
The youngest player goes first, and play moves to the left. 

Spin the spinner, and move that 

many spaces along the path. On 

your first turn, start on the career 

path you chose.

Where did you land?
Check out the Board Spaces section of this guide to see what 

to do when you land on a space.

Your turn ends, and the next player may spin!

Payday Spaces
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on 

your Career or College Career card from the bank. If 

you land on a Payday space, collect your salary 

AND take an additional 100K bonus!

Action Spaces
When you land here, take the top Action card from 

the deck, read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 

card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Pet Spaces
When you land here, draw the top Pet card from the 

deck. Read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 

card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Spin to Win® Spaces
1. When you land here, all players choose a number 

on the Spin to Win® wheel and place their token 

on that number. You get to put a second token 

(the silver one) on a second number. 

2. Spin the spinner until a number with a token on it 

comes up. That player wins 200K! 

Baby Spaces
When you land here, you’ve had a baby! Add as many 

pegs to your car as the space tells you. 

House Spaces
When you land here, you may choose to buy a house, 

sell a house, or do nothing. 

To buy a house: 

Take the top two House cards from the deck. Choose 

your favorite, and pay the bank the purchase price. 

Return the other card to the deck. 

You may own more than one house!

To sell a house:

Spin the spinner. Then look at the center of the 

spinner to see if your spin is red or black. Collect the 

sale price for that color, as listed on the House card, 

from the bank. Return the card to the deck.
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Give each player:

Split the cards into 
five decks, and put 
them next to the 
board.

Choose a banker.

Each player, choose your path.

Pop your pegs in your car, and tell everyone your 
pet’s name! Now you’re ready to start! 

SET IT UP!

THE BOARD SPACES

1 car and matching  
Spin to Win® token 

The first time you play, carefully remove the pegs from their frame.If needed use an emery board or sandpaper to remove the excess plasticfrom the pegs. Discard the frame after removing all the pegs.

House
cards

1 pink or
blue peg

1 pet
peg

200K

Action
cards

The banker gives you your salary when you pass over or land on 
a Payday space. 
If anyone runs out of money, the banker gives them a bank loan. 
See Out of money? Get a bank loan! for more info. 

Choose College?
You’ll be more likely to get a better 
paying job. 
Pay the bank 100K in tuition fees 
immediately. 

Choose Career?
You’ll get paid sooner.
Take the top two Career cards from 
the deck, choose your favorite, 
and place it faceup in front of you. 
That’s your job! Return the other 
card to the bottom of the deck.

1

2

4

5

3

Career
cards

College Career
cards

Pet
 cards

Twins

PAYDAY

STOPSTOP

PLAY!

On Your Turn

STOP!
When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if 
you have moves left. Each STOP! space is different. 
See STOP! SPACES on the back of this guide.

Payday
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on your 
Career or College Career card from the bank.

1

2

3

How to Win
Move your car from start to retirement and experience all sorts of 
unexpected adventures. 
Once everyone’s retired, the wealthiest player wins!

Who Goes First
The youngest player goes first, and play moves to the left. 

Spin the spinner, and move that 
many spaces along the path. On 
your first turn, start on the career 
path you chose.

Where did you land?
Check out the Board Spaces section of this guide to see what 
to do when you land on a space.

Your turn ends, and the next player may spin!

Payday Spaces
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on 
your Career or College Career card from the bank. If 
you land on a Payday space, collect your salary 
AND take an additional 100K bonus!

Action Spaces
When you land here, take the top Action card from 
the deck, read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 
card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Pet Spaces
When you land here, draw the top Pet card from the 
deck. Read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 
card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Spin to Win® Spaces
1. When you land here, all players choose a number 

on the Spin to Win® wheel and place their token 
on that number. You get to put a second token 
(the silver one) on a second number. 

2. Spin the spinner until a number with a token on it 
comes up. That player wins 200K! 

Baby Spaces
When you land here, you’ve had a baby! Add as many 
pegs to your car as the space tells you. 

House Spaces
When you land here, you may choose to buy a house, 
sell a house, or do nothing. 
To buy a house: 
Take the top two House cards from the deck. Choose 
your favorite, and pay the bank the purchase price. 
Return the other card to the deck. 
You may own more than one house!
To sell a house:
Spin the spinner. Then look at the center of the 
spinner to see if your spin is red or black. Collect the 
sale price for that color, as listed on the House card, 
from the bank. Return the card to the deck.
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Your chances of winning the

lottery are nearly 0% with 

1 out of 176 million chances 

for the u.s. megamillions

GoBankingRates

Reality Check
As of 6/9/22, rents across the U.S. have risen 
above $2,000 a month for the first time ever. 
Homeownership declines to around 65.5% 
(Bankrate.com).

college isn't always your

financial best bet

There is no guaranteethat this leads to "winning" at the end

There is no Secret Action 

card to fall back on.

Give each player:

Split the cards into 
five decks, and put 
them next to the 
board.

Choose a banker.

Each player, choose your path.

Pop your pegs in your car, and tell everyone your 
pet’s name! Now you’re ready to start! 

SET IT UP!

THE BOARD SPACES

1 car and matching  
Spin to Win® token 

The first time you play, carefully remove the pegs from their frame.
If needed use an emery board or sandpaper to remove the excess plastic
from the pegs. Discard the frame after removing all the pegs.

House 
cards

1 pink or
blue peg

1 pet
peg

200K

Action 
cards

The banker gives you your salary when you pass over or land on 
a Payday space. 
If anyone runs out of money, the banker gives them a bank loan. 
See Out of money? Get a bank loan! for more info. 

Choose College?
You’ll be more likely to get a better 
paying job. 
Pay the bank 100K in tuition fees 
immediately. 

Choose Career?
You’ll get paid sooner.
Take the top two Career cards from 
the deck, choose your favorite, 
and place it faceup in front of you. 
That’s your job! Return the other 
card to the bottom of the deck.

1

2

4

5

3

Career 
cards

College Career 
cards

Pet 
 cards

Twins

PAYDAY

STOPSTOP

PLAY!

On Your Turn

STOP!
When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if 
you have moves left. Each STOP! space is different. 
See STOP! SPACES on the back of this guide.

Payday
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on your 
Career or College Career card from the bank.

1

2

3

How to Win 
Move your car from start to retirement and experience all sorts of 
unexpected adventures. 
Once everyone’s retired, the wealthiest player wins!

Who Goes First 
The youngest player goes first, and play moves to the left. 

Spin the spinner, and move that 
many spaces along the path. On 
your first turn, start on the career 
path you chose.

Where did you land? 
Check out the Board Spaces section of this guide to see what 
to do when you land on a space.

Your turn ends, and the next player may spin!

Payday Spaces
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on 
your Career or College Career card from the bank. If 
you land on a Payday space, collect your salary 
AND take an additional 100K bonus!

Action Spaces
When you land here, take the top Action card from 
the deck, read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 
card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Pet Spaces
When you land here, draw the top Pet card from the 
deck. Read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 
card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Spin to Win® Spaces
1. When you land here, all players choose a number 

on the Spin to Win® wheel and place their token 
on that number. You get to put a second token 
(the silver one) on a second number. 

2. Spin the spinner until a number with a token on it 
comes up. That player wins 200K! 

Baby Spaces
When you land here, you’ve had a baby! Add as many 
pegs to your car as the space tells you. 

House Spaces
When you land here, you may choose to buy a house, 
sell a house, or do nothing. 
To buy a house: 
Take the top two House cards from the deck. Choose 
your favorite, and pay the bank the purchase price. 
Return the other card to the deck. 
You may own more than one house!
To sell a house: 
Spin the spinner. Then look at the center of the 
spinner to see if your spin is red or black. Collect the 
sale price for that color, as listed on the House card, 
from the bank. Return the card to the deck.
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  Not
realistic

FALSE!

Graduation STOP!
Take the top two College Career cards from the deck.
Choose your favorite, and place it faceup in front of 
you. That’s your job! Return the other card to the deck. 
Spin again, and move.

Graduation
STOPSTOP

Spin for Babies
STOP

1-3: 0 Babies
4-6: 1 Baby
7-8: Twins

9-10: Triplets

*

Game Guide

Contents
Gameboard with spinner • 100 cards

5 Spin to Win® tokens • 4 cars • 24 people pegs
12 pet pegs • money pack

ADULT ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.STOP! SPACES

WIN!

Night School
If you want to change your Career, pay 
the bank 100K to go to Night School. 
Take the top College Career card. If you 
want to keep it, place it faceup in front 
of you, and return your other Career 
card to the deck. Otherwise, keep your 
current Career card. 
Spin again, and move.

You love your current 
job!
Keep your current Career card. 
Spin again, and continue on 
the Life path.

ObjectObject
Hit the road for a roller-coaster life of adventure, family, unexpected surprises, and pets!The player with the most money at the endof the game wins!

Family STOP! Choose your path.

Family Path
Spin again, and head this 
way to have kids! 

You have other plans! 
Spin again, and continue on 

the Life path.

OR

OR

Get Married STOP! 
It’s your wedding day! 
Pop a peg in your car—that’s your new husband 
or wife!
Spin for cash gifts from everyone. 
Red? Collect 50K. Black? Collect 100K.
Spin again, and move.

Baby STOP!
Spin the spinner to see how many babies you’ve had. 
Pop the pegs into your car. 
Spin again, and move.

Retirement
When you reach the Retirement space, choose whether to go to 
the Millionaire Mansion or Countryside Acres. Park your car, kick 
back, and wait for everyone else to retire. Collect your retirement 
bonus from the bank.
1st to retire: Collect 400K
2nd to retire: Collect 300K
3rd to retire: Collect 200K
4th to retire: Collect 100K

The End of the Game  
Once everyone has retired, everyone pays their debts and adds 

up their wealth by doing the following:
1. Sell your houses.

Spin to find out how much they’re worth, and collect cash 
from the bank.

2. Collect 100K for each Action card you have.
3. Collect 100K for each Pet card you have.
4. Collect 50K for each baby you have. 
5. Pay the bank 60K for each loan you have. 
6. Count your cash! If you have the most, you win!  

®*

SPIN TO WIN is a trademark of The Trustee of the Reuben B. Klamer L.T.

®* and/or TM* & © 2017 Hasbro, Pawtucket, RI 02861-1059 USA. All Rights Reserved.

TM & ® denote U.S. Trademarks.
Consumer contact: USA and Canada: Hasbro Games, Consumer Affairs Dept., P.O. Box 200, Pawtucket,

RI 02861-1059 USA. TEL. 800-255-5516. Hasbro Australia Ltd., Level 4, 67-71 Epping Rd, Macquarie

Park, NSW 2113, Australia. TEL. 1300 138 697. Hasbro NZ (a branch of Hasbro Australia Ltd.),

221 Albany Highway, Auckland, New Zealand. TEL. 0508 828 200.

Get
Married

STOPSTOP

When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if you
have moves left. Each STOP! space is different.

Family 
Path

Life Path

STOP

Out of money? Get a bank loan!
If you don’t have enough money to pay a debt or buy something, you 

must take out a bank loan. 
The banker gives you cash from the bank plus one bank loan certificate 

for every 50K you need to borrow. 
Pay the loan off at any time by returning each certificate to the bank 

along with 60K in cash. 
Any loans you have left at the end of the game will be taken off your 

final cash count. 

Night School STOP! Choose your path.

Safe
Route

Risky
Route

STOPSTOP

Risky STOP! Choose your path.

Risky Road
Spin again, and head this 

way to win—or lose—
big money. 

Safe Route
Spin again, and head this 
way to take the Safe Route. 
No big risks for you!

OR

E4304 AGES
2-4

PLAYERS8

STOP

STOPSTOP

®

101E4304A00
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Graduation STOP!
Take the top two College Career cards from the deck.
Choose your favorite, and place it faceup in front of 
you. That’s your job! Return the other card to the deck. 
Spin again, and move.

Graduation
STOPSTOP

Spin for Babies
STOP

1-3: 0 Babies
4-6: 1 Baby
7-8: Twins

9-10: Triplets

*

Game Guide

Contents
Gameboard with spinner • 100 cards

5 Spin to Win® tokens • 4 cars • 24 people pegs
12 pet pegs • money pack

ADULT ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.STOP! SPACES

WIN!

Night School
If you want to change your Career, pay 
the bank 100K to go to Night School. 
Take the top College Career card. If you 
want to keep it, place it faceup in front 
of you, and return your other Career 
card to the deck. Otherwise, keep your 
current Career card. 
Spin again, and move.

You love your current 
job!
Keep your current Career card. 
Spin again, and continue on 
the Life path.

ObjectObject
Hit the road for a roller-coaster life of adventure, family, unexpected surprises, and pets!The player with the most money at the endof the game wins!

Family STOP! Choose your path.

Family Path
Spin again, and head this 
way to have kids! 

You have other plans! 
Spin again, and continue on 

the Life path.

OR

OR

Get Married STOP! 
It’s your wedding day! 
Pop a peg in your car—that’s your new husband 
or wife!
Spin for cash gifts from everyone.  
Red? Collect 50K. Black? Collect 100K.
Spin again, and move.

Baby STOP!
Spin the spinner to see how many babies you’ve had. 
Pop the pegs into your car. 
Spin again, and move.

Retirement
When you reach the Retirement space, choose whether to go to 
the Millionaire Mansion or Countryside Acres. Park your car, kick 
back, and wait for everyone else to retire. Collect your retirement 
bonus from the bank.
1st to retire: Collect 400K
2nd to retire: Collect 300K
3rd to retire: Collect 200K
4th to retire: Collect 100K

The End of the Game  
Once everyone has retired, everyone pays their debts and adds 

up their wealth by doing the following:
1. Sell your houses.

Spin to find out how much they’re worth, and collect cash 
from the bank.

2. Collect 100K for each Action card you have.
3. Collect 100K for each Pet card you have.
4. Collect 50K for each baby you have. 
5. Pay the bank 60K for each loan you have. 
6. Count your cash! If you have the most, you win!  

®*

SPIN TO WIN is a trademark of The Trustee of the Reuben B. Klamer L.T.

®* and/or TM* & © 2017 Hasbro, Pawtucket, RI 02861-1059 USA. All Rights Reserved.

TM & ® denote U.S. Trademarks.
Consumer contact: USA and Canada: Hasbro Games, Consumer Affairs Dept., P.O. Box 200, Pawtucket,

RI 02861-1059 USA. TEL. 800-255-5516. Hasbro Australia Ltd., Level 4, 67-71 Epping Rd, Macquarie

Park, NSW 2113, Australia. TEL. 1300 138 697. Hasbro NZ (a branch of Hasbro Australia Ltd.),

221 Albany Highway, Auckland, New Zealand. TEL. 0508 828 200.

Get 
Married

STOPSTOP

When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if you 
have moves left. Each STOP! space is different.

Family 
Path

Life Path

STOP

Out of money? Get a bank loan!
If you don’t have enough money to pay a debt or buy something, you 

must take out a bank loan. 
The banker gives you cash from the bank plus one bank loan certificate 

for every 50K you need to borrow. 
Pay the loan off at any time by returning each certificate to the bank 

along with 60K in cash. 
Any loans you have left at the end of the game will be taken off your 

final cash count. 

Night School STOP! Choose your path.

Safe
Route

Risky
Route

STOPSTOP

Risky STOP! Choose your path.

Risky Road
Spin again, and head this 

way to win—or lose—
big money. 

Safe Route
Spin again, and head this 
way to take the Safe Route. 
No big risks for you!

OR

E4304 AGES
2-4

PLAYERS8

STOP

STOPSTOP

®

101E4304A00
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Give each player:

Split the cards into 
five decks, and put 
them next to the 
board.

Choose a banker.

Each player, choose your path.

Pop your pegs in your car, and tell everyone your 
pet’s name! Now you’re ready to start! 

SET IT UP!

THE BOARD SPACES

1 car and matching  
Spin to Win® token 

The first time you play, carefully remove the pegs from their frame.
If needed use an emery board or sandpaper to remove the excess plastic
from the pegs. Discard the frame after removing all the pegs.

House
cards

1 pink or
blue peg

1 pet
peg

200K

Action
cards

The banker gives you your salary when you pass over or land on 
a Payday space. 
If anyone runs out of money, the banker gives them a bank loan. 
See Out of money? Get a bank loan! for more info. 

Choose College?
You’ll be more likely to get a better 
paying job. 
Pay the bank 100K in tuition fees 
immediately. 

Choose Career?
You’ll get paid sooner.
Take the top two Career cards from 
the deck, choose your favorite, 
and place it faceup in front of you. 
That’s your job! Return the other 
card to the bottom of the deck.

1

2

4

5

3

Career
cards

College Career
cards

Pet
 cards

Twins

PAYDAY

STOPSTOP

PLAY!

On Your Turn

STOP!
When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if 
you have moves left. Each STOP! space is different. 
See STOP! SPACES on the back of this guide.

Payday
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on your 
Career or College Career card from the bank.

1

2

3

How to Win
Move your car from start to retirement and experience all sorts of 
unexpected adventures. 
Once everyone’s retired, the wealthiest player wins!

Who Goes First
The youngest player goes first, and play moves to the left. 

Spin the spinner, and move that 
many spaces along the path. On 
your first turn, start on the career 
path you chose.

Where did you land?
Check out the Board Spaces section of this guide to see what 
to do when you land on a space.

Your turn ends, and the next player may spin!

Payday Spaces
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on 
your Career or College Career card from the bank. If 
you land on a Payday space, collect your salary 
AND take an additional 100K bonus!

Action Spaces
When you land here, take the top Action card from 
the deck, read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 
card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Pet Spaces
When you land here, draw the top Pet card from the 
deck. Read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 
card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Spin to Win® Spaces
1. When you land here, all players choose a number 

on the Spin to Win® wheel and place their token 
on that number. You get to put a second token 
(the silver one) on a second number. 

2. Spin the spinner until a number with a token on it 
comes up. That player wins 200K! 

Baby Spaces
When you land here, you’ve had a baby! Add as many 
pegs to your car as the space tells you. 

House Spaces
When you land here, you may choose to buy a house, 
sell a house, or do nothing. 
To buy a house: 
Take the top two House cards from the deck. Choose 
your favorite, and pay the bank the purchase price. 
Return the other card to the deck. 
You may own more than one house!
To sell a house:
Spin the spinner. Then look at the center of the 
spinner to see if your spin is red or black. Collect the 
sale price for that color, as listed on the House card, 
from the bank. Return the card to the deck.
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Give each player:

Split the cards into 
five decks, and put 
them next to the 
board.

Choose a banker.

Each player, choose your path.

Pop your pegs in your car, and tell everyone your 
pet’s name! Now you’re ready to start! 

SET IT UP!

THE BOARD SPACES

1 car and matching  
Spin to Win® token 

The first time you play, carefully remove the pegs from their frame.
If needed use an emery board or sandpaper to remove the excess plastic
from the pegs. Discard the frame after removing all the pegs.

House
cards

1 pink or
blue peg

1 pet
peg

200K

Action
cards

The banker gives you your salary when you pass over or land on 
a Payday space. 
If anyone runs out of money, the banker gives them a bank loan. 
See Out of money? Get a bank loan! for more info. 

Choose College?
You’ll be more likely to get a better 
paying job. 
Pay the bank 100K in tuition fees 
immediately. 

Choose Career?
You’ll get paid sooner.
Take the top two Career cards from 
the deck, choose your favorite, 
and place it faceup in front of you. 
That’s your job! Return the other 
card to the bottom of the deck.

1

2

4

5

3

Career
cards

College Career
cards

Pet
 cards

Twins

PAYDAY

STOPSTOP

PLAY!

On Your Turn

STOP!
When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if 
you have moves left. Each STOP! space is different. 
See STOP! SPACES on the back of this guide.

Payday
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on your 
Career or College Career card from the bank.

1

2

3

How to Win
Move your car from start to retirement and experience all sorts of 
unexpected adventures. 
Once everyone’s retired, the wealthiest player wins!

Who Goes First
The youngest player goes first, and play moves to the left. 

Spin the spinner, and move that 
many spaces along the path. On 
your first turn, start on the career 
path you chose.

Where did you land?
Check out the Board Spaces section of this guide to see what 
to do when you land on a space.

Your turn ends, and the next player may spin!

Payday Spaces
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on 
your Career or College Career card from the bank. If 
you land on a Payday space, collect your salary 
AND take an additional 100K bonus!

Action Spaces
When you land here, take the top Action card from 
the deck, read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 
card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Pet Spaces
When you land here, draw the top Pet card from the 
deck. Read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 
card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Spin to Win® Spaces
1. When you land here, all players choose a number 

on the Spin to Win® wheel and place their token 
on that number. You get to put a second token 
(the silver one) on a second number. 

2. Spin the spinner until a number with a token on it 
comes up. That player wins 200K! 

Baby Spaces
When you land here, you’ve had a baby! Add as many 
pegs to your car as the space tells you. 

House Spaces
When you land here, you may choose to buy a house, 
sell a house, or do nothing. 
To buy a house: 
Take the top two House cards from the deck. Choose 
your favorite, and pay the bank the purchase price. 
Return the other card to the deck. 
You may own more than one house!
To sell a house:
Spin the spinner. Then look at the center of the 
spinner to see if your spin is red or black. Collect the 
sale price for that color, as listed on the House card, 
from the bank. Return the card to the deck.
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Give each player:

Split the cards into 
five decks, and put 
them next to the 
board.

Choose a banker.

Each player, choose your path.

Pop your pegs in your car, and tell everyone your 
pet’s name! Now you’re ready to start! 

SET IT UP!

THE BOARD SPACES

1 car and matching  
Spin to Win® token 

The first time you play, carefully remove the pegs from their frame.
If needed use an emery board or sandpaper to remove the excess plastic
from the pegs. Discard the frame after removing all the pegs.

House
cards

1 pink or
blue peg

1 pet
peg

200K

Action
cards

The banker gives you your salary when you pass over or land on 
a Payday space. 
If anyone runs out of money, the banker gives them a bank loan. 
See Out of money? Get a bank loan! for more info. 

Choose College?
You’ll be more likely to get a better 
paying job. 
Pay the bank 100K in tuition fees 
immediately. 

Choose Career?
You’ll get paid sooner.
Take the top two Career cards from 
the deck, choose your favorite, 
and place it faceup in front of you. 
That’s your job! Return the other 
card to the bottom of the deck.

1

2

4

5

3

Career
cards

College Career
cards

Pet
 cards

Twins

PAYDAY

STOPSTOP

PLAY!

On Your Turn

STOP!
When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if 
you have moves left. Each STOP! space is different. 
See STOP! SPACES on the back of this guide.

Payday
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on your 
Career or College Career card from the bank.

1

2

3

How to Win
Move your car from start to retirement and experience all sorts of 
unexpected adventures. 
Once everyone’s retired, the wealthiest player wins!

Who Goes First
The youngest player goes first, and play moves to the left. 

Spin the spinner, and move that 
many spaces along the path. On 
your first turn, start on the career 
path you chose.

Where did you land?
Check out the Board Spaces section of this guide to see what 
to do when you land on a space.

Your turn ends, and the next player may spin!

Payday Spaces
If you pass a Payday space, collect the salary on 
your Career or College Career card from the bank. If 
you land on a Payday space, collect your salary 
AND take an additional 100K bonus!

Action Spaces
When you land here, take the top Action card from 
the deck, read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 
card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Pet Spaces
When you land here, draw the top Pet card from the 
deck. Read it aloud, and do what it says. Keep the 
card until the end of the game. It’s worth money!

Spin to Win® Spaces
1. When you land here, all players choose a number 

on the Spin to Win® wheel and place their token 
on that number. You get to put a second token 
(the silver one) on a second number. 

2. Spin the spinner until a number with a token on it 
comes up. That player wins 200K! 
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When you land here, you’ve had a baby! Add as many 
pegs to your car as the space tells you. 
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When you land here, you may choose to buy a house, 
sell a house, or do nothing. 
To buy a house: 
Take the top two House cards from the deck. Choose 
your favorite, and pay the bank the purchase price. 
Return the other card to the deck. 
You may own more than one house!
To sell a house:
Spin the spinner. Then look at the center of the 
spinner to see if your spin is red or black. Collect the 
sale price for that color, as listed on the House card, 
from the bank. Return the card to the deck.
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sale price for that color, as listed on the House card, 
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Graduation STOP!
Take the top two College Career cards from the deck.Choose your favorite, and place it faceup in front of you. That’s your job! Return the other card to the deck. Spin again, and move.

Graduation
STOPSTOP

Spin for Babies
STOP

1-3: 0 Babies
4-6: 1 Baby
7-8: Twins

9-10: Triplets

*

Game Guide

Contents
Gameboard with spinner • 100 cards

5 Spin to Win® tokens • 4 cars • 24 people pegs
12 pet pegs • money pack

ADULT ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.
STOP! SPACES

WIN!

Night School
If you want to change your Career, pay 
the bank 100K to go to Night School. 
Take the top College Career card. If you 
want to keep it, place it faceup in front 
of you, and return your other Career 
card to the deck. Otherwise, keep your 
current Career card. 
Spin again, and move.

You love your current 
job!
Keep your current Career card. 
Spin again, and continue on 
the Life path.

ObjectObjectHit the road for a roller-coaster life of adventure, 
family, unexpected surprises, and pets!The player with the most money at the endof the game wins!

Family STOP! Choose your path.

Family Path
Spin again, and head this 
way to have kids! 

You have other plans! 
Spin again, and continue on 

the Life path.

OR

OR

Get Married STOP! 
It’s your wedding day! 
Pop a peg in your car—that’s your new husband or wife!
Spin for cash gifts from everyone. 
Red? Collect 50K. Black? Collect 100K.
Spin again, and move.

Baby STOP!
Spin the spinner to see how many babies you’ve had. 
Pop the pegs into your car. 
Spin again, and move.

Retirement
When you reach the Retirement space, choose whether to go to the Millionaire Mansion or Countryside Acres. Park your car, kick back, and wait for everyone else to retire. Collect your retirement bonus from the bank.
1st to retire: Collect 400K
2nd to retire: Collect 300K
3rd to retire: Collect 200K
4th to retire: Collect 100K

The End of the Game  
Once everyone has retired, everyone pays their debts and adds up their wealth by doing the following:
1. Sell your houses.

Spin to find out how much they’re worth, and collect cash from the bank.
2. Collect 100K for each Action card you have.
3. Collect 100K for each Pet card you have.
4. Collect 50K for each baby you have. 
5. Pay the bank 60K for each loan you have. 
6. Count your cash! If you have the most, you win!  

®*

SPIN TO WIN is a trademark of The Trustee of the Reuben B. Klamer L.T.®* and/or TM* & © 2017 Hasbro, Pawtucket, RI 02861-1059 USA. All Rights Reserved.TM & ® denote U.S. Trademarks.
Consumer contact: USA and Canada: Hasbro Games, Consumer Affairs Dept., P.O. Box 200, Pawtucket,RI 02861-1059 USA. TEL. 800-255-5516. Hasbro Australia Ltd., Level 4, 67-71 Epping Rd, MacquariePark, NSW 2113, Australia. TEL. 1300 138 697. Hasbro NZ (a branch of Hasbro Australia Ltd.),221 Albany Highway, Auckland, New Zealand. TEL. 0508 828 200.

Get
Married

STOPSTOP

When you come to a STOP! space, stop your token there even if you have moves left. Each STOP! space is different.

Family 
Path

Life Path

STOP

Out of money? Get a bank loan!
If you don’t have enough money to pay a debt or buy something, youmust take out a bank loan. 
The banker gives you cash from the bank plus one bank loan certificatefor every 50K you need to borrow.
Pay the loan off at any time by returning each certificate to the bankalong with 60K in cash. 
Any loans you have left at the end of the game will be taken off yourfinal cash count. 

Night School STOP! Choose your path.

Safe
Route

Risky
Route

STOPSTOP

Risky STOP! Choose your path.

Risky Road
Spin again, and head this 

way to win—or lose—
big money. 

Safe Route
Spin again, and head this 
way to take the Safe Route. 
No big risks for you!

OR

E4304 AGES
2-4

PLAYERS8

STOP

STOPSTOP

®

101E4304A00
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In the Game of real life,

just because you need 

money does not mean a

bank will give you money

74% of americans go into debt 
celebrating their nuptials 
Business Insider

Contact gameoflife@livesuper.com if you want to 
learn more or help us solve this problem.Livesuper.com
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